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Background: This study explored the application of healthcare failure mode and effect analysis (HFMEA) to identify and evaluate
risk-associated factors in the intensive care unit (ICU) through a clinical-based expert knowledge (decision) for the physiological
monitor operational maintenance process.
Methods and intervention: A mixed qualitative and quantitative proactive approach to explore the HFMEA process by analyzing
20 units of physiological monitors in the ICU. An HFMEA expert team of six people was formed to perform a risk-based analysis and
evaluate the potential hazard index, mitigating the hazard scores and risks.
Results: From the main processes and possible failure reasons, one high-risk hazard index greater than or equal to 8 of the
standard score was found. This standard score indicates the signed manufacturer’s contract for maintenance was the hazard index
failure mode on the parts not regularly replaced according to the contract. This systematic hazard index failure mode shows the
highest hazard scores in the possible failure reason category, established as a standard maintenance procedure. In addition, the
HFMEA expert analysis of the 20 units of physiological monitors within 6months of the original and remanufactured part maintenance
results in operational availability from 90.9% for self-repair to 99.2% for contract manufacturer repair.
Conclusions: This study concludes a systematic reference in malpractices caused bymaintenance negligence. The HFMEA expert
team agrees that hazard failure scores greater than or equal to 8 are vital assessments and evaluations for decision-making,
especially in maintaining healthcare intensive unit care physiological monitors.
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Introduction

For several decades, medical devices and instruments have sig-
nificantly increased in all sectors, especially in the medical

facilities’ intensive care unit (ICU)[1,2]. Mitigating the risk-related
issues is to proactively assess prior medical device and instrument
failure to avoid high-risk medical care failure at the ICU. Several

HIGHLIGHTS

• Healthcare failure mode and effect analysis (HFMEA) is a
novel approach used to identify and evaluate risk-associated
factors in the intensive care unit through a clinical-based
expert knowledge (decision) for the physiological monitor
maintenance process.

• An HFMEA expert-based team of six personnel was
formed to perform a risk analysis and evaluate the potential
hazard index in mitigating the hazard scores and risks.

• Hazard risk priority was calculated as an indicator repre-
senting high-priority areas needing special attention and
standard maintenance procedures such as cost efficiency
and availability.

• An HFMEA expert team agrees and recommends hazard
failure scores greater than or equal to 8 as vital assessments
and evaluations for decision-making, especially in healthcare
intensive unit care physiological monitors maintenance.

• An operational availability – amedical dispute between the
hospital management and the manufacturer was also
analyzed, recommending the manufacturer’s responsibility
and liability on standard operational availability upon not
replacing the original parts due to failure.
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medical instruments, such as operating room monitors, defi-
brillators, surgical instruments, physiological monitors, and
many others, are highly accessible by doctors, nurses, and med-
ical professionals[3]. However, physiological monitors are one of
the medical devices and primary care devices used in patients’
health assessments[4,5]. It is one of the most common medical
instruments which help monitor patients’ vital signs and transmit
the physiological data to an electronic medical record. Medical
professionals relied on these devices as a focal patient assessment
to keep abreast of various physiological data of patients at all
times. Due to the nature of these machines in size and weight,
their functions could lead to high degrees of complexity, which
need full assessment and maintenance. Thus, the failure and risk
assessment analysis of these physiological monitors is key to
avoiding several failures, malfunctioning, and accidents.

The recent development and applications of these physiological
monitors without proper assessment and evaluation could lead to
rapid failure and risk based on the hospital management and
maintenance protocol settings. These physiological monitors have
been popularized for monitoring and identifying disease states,
tracking rehabilitation, and optimizing performance[6]. Several
physiological monitors are mainly employed for heartbeat rate by
measuring blood pressure, blood oxygen saturation concentra-
tion, or electrocardiogram. Nonetheless, several monitors are
commonly used in a non-clinical setting, which includes non-
invasive blood pressure, blood oxygen saturation concentration,
heartbeat rate, electrocardiogram, temperature, respiration, and
cardiac output. Thus, their measurement varies according to the
different brands and applications and cannot be compared with
those used in hospital settings.

Further, physiological monitors are one of the first-point
assessments for patients’ treatment. Therefore, a safe medical
environment must be well-established and maintained per the
medical institution’s standard medical procedures. The joint
commission on accreditation of healthcare organizations for
improving the quality of care in healthcare settings based on
certifications, standards, and patient-centeredness relied on six
primary goals: (1) improving patient identification accuracy, (2)
effective communication with medical providers, (3) improve the
safety of high-risk drugs, (4) eliminate error occurrences in sur-
gical positions and surgical procedures for surgical patients, (5)
improve the safety of the infusion pump, and (6) improve the
effectiveness of the clinical warning system[7,8].

The joint commission assessment on risk-related medical error
avoidance and non-compliance in healthcare institutes evaluates
other factors affecting patient safety and care. Such factors
include but are not restricted to multitasking, interruptions,
worker fatigue, communication issues, and many more[9,10].
Healthcare risk assessment is applied with suitable techniques to
prevent unexpected failure scenarios. However, these healthcare
risk management analyses are vital in improving performance.
These risk system analyses are the healthcare failure mode and
effect analysis (HFMEA)[11]. The HFMEA is a technical process
used to evaluate healthcare-related risks and solve healthcare
vulnerability in risk management. The first application of the
failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) model in the healthcare
industry was in the 1990s, in drug production and medication
error prevention in hospitals[12], by the American medical com-
munity for the Veterans Administration Hospital used under the
Department of Medicine and Surgery. This system has been used
for ages, and improving its application in healthcare is essential.

Thus, its application in the healthcare sector is defined as a
healthcare failure mode and effect analysis[8].

HFMEA identifies, rates, and prioritizes risks and hazards in
the healthcare domain. It is a systematic process that identifies
and prevents products and problems before occurrence. Further,
it is used as a prospective assessment to identify and improve
healthcare processes to ensure safe and clinically desirable out-
comes. Though the HFMEA approach has been successfully
utilized in the medical and healthcare environment to evaluate
different clinical procedures, effectively identifying risk-prone
conditions and reducing medical errors is of significant
concern[13,14].

This study aimed to investigate critical issues pertaining to the
operation of physiological monitors in clinical settings. These
issues include equipment failures during startup or process and
the inability to start the equipment. Such failures are of significant
concern, mainly when the well-being of a patient is at stake.
Therefore, the present study aimed to address these issues by
employing the HFMEA process to identify gaps in the main-
tenance procedure. Further, the risk assessment involved the
healthcare-specific definitions for severity, probability, and
detectability, a systematic engineering-based approach used to
identify system vulnerabilities and correct problems before they
are realized[15]. Experts’ judgment based on this risk criterion and
failure mode versus risk criteria uses utilized as a key factor. An
integrated risk index is introduced to compare the failure factor
based on the failure’s probability, detectability, and severity[16].
Thus, the current study employs a model structure that improves
the accuracy of predicting and assessing the physiological moni-
tor’s maintenance needs. This approach also facilitates the
development of a systematic management plan aimed at reducing
unsafe design operations and negligence.

Methods and intervention

Study setting and selection

Amixed qualitative-based and quantitative-based cross-sectional
study was employed in this study. The study setting was con-
ducted at one of the major hospital ICUs. An HFMEA profes-
sional team of six experts in their respective fields was formed
after the ethical approval. The study was conducted between
September 2021 and November 2021. The manuscript has been
reported in line with the SQUIRE 2.0 criteria[17].

Data collection and acquisition

After the formation of the professional expert team and followed
by the review of the hospital assessment requirement, the expert
team reviews their working process on the selection of the phy-
siological monitors’ process standard operating procedures
(SOPs), as depicted in Figure 1 on the formulated study flowchart
as adopted and modified from the National Center for Patient
Safety (NCPS, 2001)[18] to suit in this study, highlighting the
procedures to assess and validate risk-associated factors.

Creating the HFMEA team

This study creates an HFMEA team of six professional experts
that includes two nurses in the ICU, one physician, one in-
hospital maintenance staff, and two interdisciplinary professional
technicians from the manufacturers responsible for maintenance.
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All members of the HFMEA team were selected based on their
experiences with the hospital/clinical management settings. They
are senior team members who have worked for at least 10 years,
with sound knowledge and expert decision-making of the highest
standards. The identified techniques/processes, brainstorming
approaches, SOPs, and flowcharts were explained thoroughly by
the authors to the HFMEA expert team. The HFMEA expert
team holds regular meetings once every 2 weeks for 3 months
study period – identifying process steps involved, potential failure
modes, assessing potential impact and identifying potential cau-
ses, and developing and prioritizing recommendations that are
recommended to be implemented and monitored.

Potential failures and errors identification

The professional expert members identified and listed potential
failure modes and errors in each physiological monitor. The
assigned potential failure modes and error scores were collected
by brainstorming and recorded on the HFMEAworksheet. These
assigned scores are recorded based on the HFMEA hazard-score
indexmatrix for the failure probability, as depicted in the hazard-
score matrix in Table 1. These hazard scores determine the
severity and probability/occurrence of any potential failure mode
based on the hazard scoring matrix (Table 1). Thus, the severity
score/index measures the possible effect of the failure mode,
which could likely impact the physiological monitors if special
measures are not taken and handled adequately.

Further, the severity categories include catastrophic (4), major
(3), moderate (2), and minor (1), which are defined by specific
operational definitions. Followed by the probability/occurrence
ratings, which are determined by the frequent (4), occasional (3),
uncommon (2), and remote (1). These potential effects for any
severity and probability/occurrence for each failure mode and
detecting failure were classified on a scale of occurrence –
frequent (several times within 1 year), occasional (several times
within 2 years), uncommon (sometimes in 2–5 years), and remote
(5–30 years). Each failure mode’s severity risk priority number
was calculated based on the hazard-score index matrix. The
calculated risk assessment scores for severity and occurrence
(Table 1) are further assessed in the decision tree evaluation
(Fig. 2). Furthermore, for each failure mode based on the risk
assessment, the expert team has to determine these hazard risk
scores, which are to be obtained in Table 2 on the maintenance
analysis.

Maintenance procedure analysis and evaluation

The HFMEA expert team followed the HFMEA maintenance
SOP, conducted by medical institutions using the daily machine
start-up test by the unit users as the first level (Level 1) of
operation. Later, the second level (Level 2) is conducted by the
public works department, established within the hospital to carry
out secondary maintenance according to the unit’s time or needs.
Lastly, the manufacturer contracts the third level (Level 3)
maintenance to replace imported parts and perform deep cleaning
and maintenance based on the contract agreement (Table 2).

Generally, the contracting committee maintenance approach is
divided into three types according to the price of the inspection
equipment and the complicated procedures: (1) Full-responsibility
maintenance; (2)Maintenance of essential parts; and (3) Call repair
maintenance. Therefore, according to the structure of the physio-
logical monitor (Fig. 3), the second category is generally adopted:
contract maintenance for essential parts.

Operational availability

Operational availability, also known as the goodness of service, is
a function of reliability and maintainability. It defines a system’s
probability of performing under stipulated conditions of uptime
and downtime[19]. In this study, 20 physiological monitor units
are measured based on the degree the system is in an operational
and committable state at the point in time when needed.
Therefore, its active time ratio is proportional to the system
lifecycle, which is the total amount of a system in a collection of its
operational lifecycles and services[19]. The availability ratio of the
system is equivalent to the total number of respective days the
equipment was used, as described in the overall equipment
usability. Therefore, this can be illustrated mathematically by
defining operation availability (Ao) as shown in Equation (1):

=
+

A o
Uptime

Uptime Downtime
. ð1Þ

The system’s operational availability in uptime and downtime
can be disaggregated further to reveal the main contributing fac-
tors. Thus, the operational time (reliability) and maintainability
can be shown as uptime and downtime, respectively. Uptime is
when the machine or system is available for regular use, and

Figure 1. HFMEA study flowchart. HFMEA, healthcare failure mode and effect
analysis; SOP, standard operating procedure.

Table 1
HFMEA hazard-scores index matrix.

Severity
Occurrence Catastrophic: (4) Major: (3) Moderate: (2) Minor: (1)

Frequent: (4) 16 12 8 4
Occasional: (3) 12 9 6 3
Uncommon: (2) 8 6 4 2
Remote: (1) 4 3 2 1
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downtime is when the device or system is unavailable, including
maintenance and logistic delay time.

Results

HFMEA hazard-score analysis

HFMEA hazard-score index matrix underlined the FOUR-
point scale of occurrence, defined as Frequent (F), Occasional
(O), Uncommon (U), Remote (R), and severity from
Catastrophic (C), Major (MA), Moderate (MO), and Minor
(MI). When the HFMEA expert team is asked to fill the FOUR-
scale interval of failure modes risk, each expert has a different
perception and opinion regarding the statement and ranking
scales. These failure modes’ risk ranking measurements were
obtained and calculated (Table 3). The presented decision tree
analysis (Table 3) shows three main processes, seven

sub-processes with seven possible failure modes, and 18 pos-
sible failure reasons. After the HFMEA expert scores calcula-
tion, hazard, and decision tree analysis show one possible
hazard index failure result greater than or equal to 8, showing
that the ‘parts not regularly replaced according to the contract,
under the sign manufacturer’s contract for maintenance’. This
result translates to apparent discovery failure (Table 3), and
about expert decision analysis, possible hazard index failure
can be corrected.

Expert decision and recommendation

As depicted in Table 4, the HFMEA expert team analysis
recommends or suggests system improvement after the profes-
sional team discussion. The proposed suggestions for improve-
ment were also expected as significant feedback for more system
application toward any physiological monitor in any clinical/

Figure 2. HFMEA decision tree evaluation. HFMEA, healthcare failure mode and effect analysis.
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hospital setting. Therefore, its recommendation suggested an
incremental improvement of the system or instrument. Thus,
showing any hazard failure mode greater than or equal to 8
should be treated during the warranty period as a replacement
in its specified time by the original manufacturer. In the event
of failure/accident during the warranty period, the original
manufacturer should bear the relevant costs.

Operational availability validation

Prior to the HFMEA expert team submitting the recommenda-
tions to the hospital based on the HFMEA analysis results, the
expert team carefully reviewed the maintenance SOPs. The phy-
siological monitor machines were carefully reviewed based on the
maintenance qualification from 2021/1 and 2022/1 for 6 months,
respectively. An inspection date from 2021/1 to 2022/6, main-
tenance cost, and parts comparison of 6 months is shown in
Table 5. The same manufacturer brand of the physiological
monitors used for 3 years was purchased because they were out of
warranty. Thus, the contract cost of each machine is 10% of the
purchase cost of New Taiwan Dollar (NT$) 140,000, which is
NT$ 14,000, and the total amount of the 20 units is NT$
280,000.

Operational availability outcome

After evaluating the 20 units of the physiological monitors
based on the operational availability of uptime and down-
time, the HFMEA expert team calculated the run-down sys-
tem usage from its last maintenance, repair, and completion
date for each physiological monitor unit from 2021/1 to
2021/6. The 6 months of parts maintenance (original and
remanufactured) by the public works department resulted in
an uptime (usage days) of 2741 days and a downtime
(maintenance) of 275 days, which equates to the following
operational availability of the maintenance records of the

Figure 3. Physiological monitor construction diagram.

Table 2
Physiological monitor maintenance procedure.

Maintenance
unit Maintenance content

Level 1 Unit user to start the machine test daily Before daily patient usage:
1: Machine appearance
cleanup

2: Function light detection at
machine startup

Level 2 Hospital maintenance department
conducts maintenance according to
SOP

1: Maintenance according to
SOP

2: Manufacturer suggestion:
functional test
troubleshooting

Level 3 Sign manufacturer contract for
maintenance

1: Regular maintenance
according to contract

2: Functional test
troubleshooting

3: Repair done
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Table 3
Decision tree analysis.

Hazard matrix analysis Decision tree analysis

Main process Sub-process Possible failure modes Possible failure reasons Severity Occurrence Index
Control
measure Detectability Proceed?

1: Unit user to start machine test daily 1.1: Machine appearance cleanup 1.1.1: Not actually
implemented appearance
cleanup

1.1.1.1: Bad attitude of staff, poor cooperation 3 2 6 — — Stop

1.1.1.2: Staff busy work not performing
appearance cleaning

2 2 4 — — Stop

1.2: Function light detection at
machine startup

1.2.1: Not actually
implemented machine self-
test

1.2.1.1: Bad attitude of staff, poor cooperation 3 2 6 — — Stop

1.2.1.2: Staff busy work not performing machine
self-test

2 2 4 — — Stop

2: Hospital maintenance department
conducts maintenance according to SOP

2.1: Maintenance according to SOP 2.1.1: Maintenance not
performed according to SOP

2.1.1.1: Bad attitude of staff, poor cooperation 3 2 6 — — Stop

2.1.1.2: Staff busy work not performing
appearance cleaning

2 2 4 — — Stop

2.1.1.3: Patient in use, cannot be stopped 1 1 1 — — Stop
2.1.1.4: Machine failure, unable to boot 3 2 6 — — Stop

2.2: Manufacturer suggestion:
functional test troubleshooting

2.2.1: Not actually
implemented check

2.2.1.1: Maintenance staff did not perform due to
their busyness

3 2 6 — — Stop

2.2.1.2: Patient in use, cannot be stopped 1 1 1 — — Stop
2.2.1.3: Machine failure, unable to boot 3 2 6 — — Stop

3: Sign Manufacturer contract for
maintenance

3.1: Regular maintenance
according to contract

3.1.1: Not actually
implemented check

3.1.1.1: Patient in use, cannot be stopped 1 1 1 — — Stop

3.1.1.2: Machine failure, unable to boot 3 2 6 — — Stop
3.2: Functional test troubleshooting 3.2.1: Not actually

implemented check
3.2.1.1: Parts discontinuation, cannot be
performed

3 2 6 — — Stop

3.2.1.2: Stock parts zero inventory 3 2 6 — — Stop
3.2.1.3: Parts not regularly replaced according to
the contract

4 4 16 NO NO YES

3.3: Repair done 3.3.1: Not actually
implemented check

3.3.1.1: Bad attitude of staff, poor cooperation did
not perform post-maintenance tests

3 2 6 — — Stop

3.3.1.2: Maintenance staff did not perform post-
maintenance tests due to busy work

3 2 6 — — Stop
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general work department by availability:

= ==
+ +

A %o
Uptime

Uptime Downtime
2760

2760 275
90. 9 .

Furthermore, after the HFMEA expert team analysis of the 20
units of the physiological monitors from 2022/1 to 2022/6 with
an uptime of 3064 days and a downtime of 24 days, the signed
manufacturer’s contract for maintenance was increased to 99.2%
based on the operational availability of the manufacturer as fol-
lows:

= ==
+ +

A %.o
Uptime

Uptime Downtime
3064

3064 24
99. 2

With little difference in the overall maintenance cost (Table 5),
medical institutions can save downtime and parts acquisition
time. Most importantly, maintenance engineers will no longer
have to purchase parts, allowing them more time for machine
testing. Thus, this will allow a fair and safer medical environment
for patients and healthcare professionals.

Discussion

Based on the HFMEA hazard analysis results, the failure modes
whose risk assessment is greater than or equal to 8 points and
cannot be controlled by the decision tree analysis are recalculated.

The hazard risk matrix score of ‘Effect analysis’ in Level 3. ‘Sign
manufacturer contract for maintenance @3.2: Functional test
troubleshooting @3.2.1 Not actually implemented check
@3.2.1.3 Parts not regularly replaced according to the contract’
as one of the highest failure hazard factors. Therefore, with the
consensus of all participants in the project, priority should be
given to improving the contents and plans to prevent the occur-
rence of potential hazards so that the physiological monitor can
significantly be operated in a safer environment (Table 3). At the
same time, other issues are reviewed for processing and formulate
countermeasures systematically. As highlighted in Table 5, if any
parts fail to work simultaneously, the results will be compared
with Table 6, which the signed manufacturer’s contract for
maintenance will consider if the total cost of purchasing the
remanufactured parts is only NT$ 12 500 and the waiting time
for parts purchased is 7–70 days to be fixed/replaced.

Nonetheless, from January to June 2021, medical institutions’
maintenance or operational availability rate is 90.9%. From
January to June 2022, the operational availability rate thus
increased to 99.2% after the HFMEA hazard analysis through
the signed manufacturer’s contract for maintenance using origi-
nal parts. In this situation, the total amount, perhaps the initial
expenditure, is more significant than the maintenance of sub-
contracted parts. However, there are considerable savings in each
machine part in the acquisition purchase money, time, and
standby time (Table 6). The in-hospital maintenance engineer can

Table 4
Suggested system improvement.

Main process Sub-process
Possible failure

mode Possible failure reasons Suggested actions to reduce failure mode

3: Sign Manufacturer
contract of maintenance

3.2: Functional test
troubleshooting

3.2.1: Not actually
implemented check

3.2.1.3: Parts are not regularly replaced
according to the contract

During the warranty period, it is recommended to replace at a
specified time by the original manufacturer. In the event of
failure/accident during the warranty period, the original
manufacturer should bear the relevant costs.

Table 5
Inspection results of the item parts and maintenance cost.

Items Parts Parts cost (NT$) Repair duration Replacement (time) Repair (time) Warranty length

Main board Original 4000 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 2500 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 6 months

Power supply Original 2500 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 1500 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 3 months

LCD assembly Original 5000 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 3500 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 3 months

Touch panel Original 2000 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 1000 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 3 months

I/O board Original 2000 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 1500 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 3 months

System interface board Original 2500 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 1500 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 3 months

Battery board Original 1500 4 h 2 h 3 h 1 year
Remanufacture 1000 5–10 days 2 h 3 h 3 months

Note: New Taiwan Dollar (NT$): (US$ 1.00= NT$ 30.58).
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have more time to schedule more machine inspections, which can
serve similar functionality and usability to keep patient safety.

Furthermore, it is significant for hospital settings to implement
HFMEA hazard analysis in building preventive systems, under-
stand risk factors in advance, establish preventive measures, and
improve high-risk procedures to avoid patient injury due to
accidents. The risk assessment principle of HFMEA as expert
decision-making could be applied to risk and failure mode in
understanding the usage status of the hospital’s physiological
monitor and discussing the maintenance operation process
in depth.

The objectives and implementations of healthcare and medical
technologies are frequently based on prices, compatibility,
recognition with the seller, and past acquired knowledge[20].
A proactive risk evaluation reflects an impartial analysis that
considers these intrinsic limitations of new technology and its
pertinence for a specific environment of use within the clinical
care unit. We absorbed this aspect by employing various elec-
tronic medical record systems in different health systems. The
systematic application and settings of the latest technologies can
pose unforeseen challenges to care delivery. Therefore, it is
imperative to be vigilant in designing implementation strategies
for any monitoring system.

Limitations

A few limitations were highlighted in terms of the different ways
of maintenance in each medical institution, and the annual
maintenance budget (expenses) might vary depending on the type
and size of the machine. Thus, the benefit of HFMEA analysis
cannot be over-emphasized based on the only maintenance
approach of the case hospitals and cannot be used as a general
approach to analyzing any clinical setting. Further, among sev-
eral limitations, one may consider HFMEA expert analysis as a
subject to naturally subjective differences based on personal
opinions between evaluators regarding where it is applied. This
can result in inconsistencies in the interpretation of data and
the identification of potential failure modes. Additionally,
the expertise and experience of the evaluators can also impact the
analysis and the resulting recommendations. Also, in the clinical
application, the application of HFMEA recommendations may
be challenging, as there may be practical barriers to imple-
mentation. For instance, the cost of implementing certain
recommendations or the need for additional staff training may be
prohibitive. In conclusion, HFMEAmay not capture all potential
failure modes or factors that may contribute to errors, as it is
based on a specific set of assumptions and data inputs.

Additionally, HFMEA clinical application might vary based
on the level of each medical facility in the staffing level, budget
acquisition, and vendor maintenance. In larger medical institu-
tions, maintenance departments are typically responsible for
ensuring the upkeep of medical equipment. Their maintenance
contracts are available for medical equipment costing approxi-
mately over NT$ 10 000 000. However, once the warranty
expires, the equipment/machines valued at hundreds of thou-
sands of NT$ are typically subjected to basic troubleshooting by
maintenance staff and repairs by contract. It is important to note
that the scope of maintenance is limited based on the age of the
machine, the budget obtained in a given year, and the machine’s
benefit analysis, which varies yearly. As a result, based on some
expert decisions, the use of HFMEA to analyze medical device
maintenance is recommended for large medical institutions with
maintenance departments. Furthermore, this also may not be
applied to all levels of medical institutions in a general
application.

Conclusions

This study presents a standard maintenance process, presenting
an HFMEA analysis that did not reach the 8 points level of the
risk matrix score. However, these hazard failures can be
improved. Based on the findings, this study concludes based on
the HFMEA expert team recommendation on the cleaning
operation of the cleaning staff’s SOP, the check items of ‘machine
wipe’, and the staff’s SOP ‘daily power on’ should be added. The
essential principle for ensuring that the machine works appro-
priately, is through daily shift inspection. For the important parts
with the highest hazard scores, the original manufacturer’s
recommendations should be monitored: it is best not to use the
service life of each part beyond the recommended replacement
time. In addition to the possible chain damage of various parts,
the machine shuts down abnormally during use, which could
result in subsequent medical system disputes. This study could
serve as a vital assessment point for HFMEA analysis in failure/
mistakes in clinical/hospital settings for better physiological
monitor devices. Finally, due to the operating costs of medical
institutions, attached factory parts or remanufactured parts are
generally used. Due to the high price, only between half or two-
thirds of the original parts, the warranty is between 3 and
6 months, far less than the original manufacturer’s 1–2 years
warranty. Suppose the parts can be replaced immediately within a
reasonable period according to the original manufacturer’s
recommendations. In that case, the use of the machine will not be
affected by the damage to the parts. When follow-up medical
disputes arise from the maintenance of the parts, the maintenance
time of the parts, and the machine failure caused by the repla-
cement, the company can be requested a certain degree of com-
pensation from the original. In summary, large medical
institutions may utilize HFMEA to review various types of
medical equipment maintenance SOPs to secure the best main-
tenance contracts with manufacturers, ultimately improving the
rate of medical equipment performance and enhancing patient
safety. Additionally, the use of HFMEA provides maintenance
personnel with sufficient time to evaluate the service life of each
machine part, reducing the likelihood of preventable failures in
patient use that may result in significant medical incidents.

Table 6
Cost and maintenance comparison.

Item Original parts Remanufactured parts

Total cost of single part NT$ 19 500 NT$ 12 500
Contract costs NT$ 14 000 —

No. of days to repair 4–28 days 7–70 days
Replacement duration 2–14 h 2–14 h
No. of hours for repair 3–2 h 3–21 h
Warranty length 1 year 3–6 months

Note: New Taiwan Dollar (NT$): (US$ 1.00= NT$ 30.58).
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